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Drosophila developmentMetazoan development involves a myriad of dynamic cellular processes that require cytoskeletal function.
Nonmuscle myosin II plays essential roles in embryonic development; however, knowledge of its role in post-
embryonic development, even in model organisms such as Drosophila melanogaster, is only recently being
revealed. In this study, truncation alleles were generated and enable the conditional perturbation, in a graded
fashion, of nonmusclemyosin II function. Duringwing development they demonstrate novel roles for nonmuscle
myosin II, including in adhesionbetween thedorsal and ventralwingepithelial sheets; in the formationof a single
actin-based wing hair from the distal vertex of each cell; in forming unbranched wing hairs; and in the correct
positioning of veins and crossveins. Many of these phenotypes overlap with those observed when clonal mosaic
analysis was performed in thewing using loss of function alleles. Additional requirements for nonmusclemyosin
II are in the correct formation of other actin-based cellular protrusions (microchaetae and macrochaetae). We
conﬁrmand extend genetic interaction studies to show that nonmusclemyosin II and anunconventionalmyosin,
encoded by crinkled (ck/MyoVIIA), act antagonistically in multiple processes necessary for wing development.
Lastly, we demonstrate that truncation alleles can perturb nonmuscle myosin II function via two distinct
mechanisms—by titrating light chains away from endogenous heavy chains or by recruiting endogenous heavy
chains into intracellular aggregates. By allowingmyosin II function to be perturbed in a controlledmanner, these
novel tools enable the elucidation of post-embryonic roles for nonmuscle myosin II during targeted stages of ﬂy
development.Duke University Box 90338,
s, Carnegie Mellon University,
ll rights reserved.© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Metazoan development involves a myriad of dynamic cellular
processes that require different cytoskeletal proteins. In numerous
organisms, nonmusclemyosin II contributes to diverse processeswithin
individual cells including cytokinesis, tail retraction during cell
locomotion, the “capping” of cell surface receptors, the centering of
the microtubule spindle in mitotic cells, the partitioning of cell fate
determinants during asymmetric cell division, neuronal growth cone
dynamics and apical wedging (Shelton et al., 1999; Diefenbach et al.,
2002; Barros et al., 2003; Yumura and Uyeda, 2003; Cowan and Hyman,
2007). Nonmuscle myosin II is also required for coordinated cell-shape
changes and cell sheet movements during several morphogenic move-
ments (Shelton et al., 1999; Bertet et al., 2004; Dawes-Hoang et al.,
2005; Franke et al., 2005; Blankenship et al., 2006; Martin et al., 2009).
The variety of developmental processes that require nonmuscle myosin
II duringembryogenesis is abundant. Due to the embryonic lethal natureof most nonmuscle myosin II alleles, our understanding of nonmuscle
myosin II-dependant processes during the remainder of animal
development is limited. Therefore, the ability to speciﬁcally perturb its
function after embryonic development is crucial for a more complete
characterization of nonmuscle myosin II function.
Recent experiments, in a variety of biological systems, suggest that
someof the biological processes thatnonmusclemyosin II contributes to
do not require all of its molecular functions and domains. Some
processes require nonmuscle myosin II-based contractility while other
events appear to occur even if motor function is compromised with
amino acid replacements (Xu et al., 2001; Royou et al., 2004; Guha et al.,
2005;Murthy andWadsworth, 2005; Choi et al., 2008). Somemyosin II-
dependent processes only require a fragment of the heavy chain, and
deletion constructs can help provide physiological function. In Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae, expression of just the tail region of Myo1p, the only
myosin II in budding yeast, functionally substituted for full-length
Myo1p in strains where deletion ofMYO1 is lethal (Lord et al., 2005). In
other organisms, truncated nonmuscle myosin II constructs fail to
functionally substitute and often inhibit endogenous, full-length
nonmuscle myosin II (Burns et al., 1995; Wei and Adelstein, 2000;
Barros et al., 2003; Tolliday et al., 2003; Dawes-Hoang et al., 2005;
Franke et al., 2005). Thus, the domains of nonmuscle myosin II required
for correct function and/or proper spatial and temporal localization are
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same organism (Lord and Pollard, 2004). Therefore, characterizing
which domains of nonmuscle myosin II heavy chains are essential for
function and localization in different organisms is important. In
Drosophila melanogaster, each nonmuscle myosin II subunit is encoded
by a single gene: zipper encodes the heavy chain (zip/MyoII), spaghetti
squash encodes the regulatory light chain (sqh/RLC) andmlc-c encodes
the essential light chain (mlc-c/ELC) (Kiehart et al., 1989; Karess et al.,
1991; Edwards et al., 1995).
The Drosophila wing is a well-established model for the study of
the genetic control of tissue size, patterning and polarity (Adler, 2002;
Blair, 2007; Neto-Silva et al., 2009). Each wing is derived from a wing
imaginal disc that originates as a single epithelial sheet that rapidly
proliferates during larval and pre-pupal stages. Shortly after pupation
a large region of each wing disc everts, resulting in a polarized dorsal
and ventral epithelial sheet. These sheets lie juxtaposed along their
basal ends and eventually form the wing blade. Each cell, in either
epithelial sheet of the wing blade, is hexagonal in shape along the
plane of the epithelium and has a single, apical wing hair (Adler,
2002). These hairs originate from intracellular actin pre-hairs that
both form and localize to the distal vertex of each cell during
pupation. The speciﬁcation of pre-hair localization is largely due to the
planar cell polarity (PCP) pathway (Adler, 2002). Other regions of
each wing disc undergo distinct morphogenic movements to form
other adult structures (i.e., the notum, or thorax). Eventually, the
apical side of each cell secretes cuticle, providing rigidity to the wing.
Wings also undergo precise patterning on both the dorsal and ventral
epithelial sheets during pupation such that wings are patterned with
characteristic veins and crossveins (Blair, 2007). Thus, wing develop-
ment is comprised of intricate morphogenic events and requires the
control of cell proliferation, cell polarity (apical/basal as well as
planar), tissue patterning and cell sheet movements.
Elucidating the role of essential genes, such as zip/MyoII, is often
extremely difﬁcult due the embryonic lethal nature of most alleles.
Traditional approaches to generate a population of homozygous
mutant cells (e.g., mosaic analysis) can be employed; however, due to
the essential nature of the genes these cells are often out-competed
and phenotypic characterization is incomplete. To investigate roles of
nonmuscle myosin II during wing morphogenesis we generated
novel, transgenic truncation constructs of the zip/MyoII heavy chain.
These constructs offer several advantages including the ability to
perturb endogenous zip/MyoII function in a graded manner and the
ability to similarly affect all cells in a desired tissue. Thus, truncation
alleles function as a conditional, allelic series that can be used to





This construct is a full-length nonmusclemyosin II transgene (AA 1–
1972) labeled with GFP at its N terminus and was described previously
(Franke et al., 2005)—see Fig. 1 for a schematic of the protein encodedby
each truncation allele.
pUAS-zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP
This construct encodes GFP fused to the C-terminus of AA 1–910 of
zip/MyoII. The zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP name is used because
this construct contains the entire myosin subfragment 1 (S1, motor
domain and light chain binding IQ motifs) and a small portion of the
myosin subfragment2 (S2, it lacks theC-terminal-most 407 amino acids
of S2). Together S1 and S2 constitute heavymeromyosin (HMM). It was
cloned using the following fragments. (1) A 3.0kB fragment (encoding
AA 1–910) resulting from a zip/MyoII cDNA construct (Su and Kiehart,2001) digested with XbaI and EcoRI, (2) the product of PCR using an
hGFP cDNA template and two gene speciﬁc primers with engineered 5'
XbaI and 3' EcoRI restriction sites. This PCR product was digested with
XbaI and EcoRI, (3) the pUASt vector digested with EcoRI.
pUAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod
This truncation construct (AA 775–1972) is fused to GFP at its N-
terminus. It lacks only the catalytic motor domain and was described
previously (Franke et al., 2005).
pUAS-zip/MyoII-Rod
This construct encodes AA 842–1972 and encompasses the entire
rod region. It was cloned using the following fragments. (1) A distal
portion (AA 909–1972), encoded by a 3.4-kB fragment resulting from
a zip/MyoII cDNA construct (Su and Kiehart, 2001) digested with XbaI
and EcoRI, (2) a proximal portion (AA 842–908) generated by PCR
using zip/MyoII cDNA as template and two gene speciﬁc primers (5'
ccggaattcgccaaaatgctgttggaagttacaaagcagg and 5' tttgcgtgccattagtcta-
gagcgc). This PCR product was digested with XbaI and EcoRI, and
(3) the pUASt vector digested with EcoRI.
pUAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)
This construct encodes GFP fused to the N-terminus of AA 909–
1972 of zip/MyoII, which lacks only the ﬁrst 58 amino acids of the rod
domain. It was cloned using the following fragments. (1) The same
3.4kB fragment used in pUAS-zip/MyoII-Rod, (2) the product of PCR
using an hGFP cDNA template and two GFP gene speciﬁc primers with
engineered 5' EcoRI and 3' XbaI restriction sites. This PCR product was
digested with XbaI and EcoRI and (3) the pUASt vector digested with
EcoRI.
Positive clones for each truncation construct were sequenced to




An N-terminal fusion of glutathione-S-transferase (GST) to AA 1–
704 of zip/MyoII was generated by digesting pUAS-GFP-zip/MyoII
with EcoRI and XhoI and inserting a 2.1kB fragment into similarly
digested pGEX-6P-1 (Amersham Pharmacia). Recombinant protein
was expressed, bound to 1 mL of glutathione beads and the zip/MyoII
fragment was eluted after Prescission protease digestion (Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech 27-0843-01) using the manufacturer's guidelines.
Purity was veriﬁed by SDS-PAGE and fractions containing protein
were pooled.
C-terminal zip/MyoII
A C-terminal fragment of zip/MyoII encoding AA 1631–1972 was
expressed and puriﬁed as described previously (Su and Kiehart, 2001).
Each puriﬁed protein was crosslinked as previously described
(Franke et al., 2006) and the product was used as antigen (50 μg for
initial inoculation and 25 μg for boosts) for polyclonal antibody
production in guinea pigs (Cocalico Biologicals, Reamstown, PA).
Co-immunoprecipitations and immunoblotting
GFP immunoprecipitations
sqh-GAL4 virgin females were crossed to homozygous P[UAS-GFP-
moe] (Bloor and Kiehart, 2002), P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod] or P
[UAS-zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP] male ﬂies. Ten 3rd instar
larvae from each cross were ground in 1 ml lysis buffer (10 mM
Tris-Cl, pH 7.8; 20% glycerol; 600 mM NaCl; 1 mM EDTA; 0.2% NP-40;
protease Inhibitors (Sigma P8465) and 5 mM ATP), subjected to
Dounce homogenization and then spun at 14,000 g for 15 min to clear
the lysate. 2 μl of GFP antibody (BD Biosciences 8372-2) was
Fig. 1. Schematics of the zip/MyoII constructs encoded by truncation alleles. In bold is the name of each construct, and the protein it encodes, used throughout this paper. In
parenthesis is the amino acids of zip/MyoII that each includes. The predicted molecular weight is also given. To the right of each construct name is the base pair (bp) and amino acid
(AA) sequence including the region of zip/MyoII (in bold), GFP (italics, if present) and the linker between these two proteins (plain). A rough schematic of the quaternary structure
into which each fragment is expected to assemble under high salt conditions is given. In the schematic, the zip/MyoII heavy chains are diagrammed as white or black globular and
coiled structures. Both associated light chains are indicated by arrows (ELC is head proximal and RLC is head distal). For GFP fusion proteins, GFP is diagrammed as a barrel structure.
The boxed region in lower right describes two new polyclonal antisera generated against zip/MyoII (N-terminal and C-terminal). The amino acid residues for each antigen and the
antisera designation are given. The relative location of each antigen, with respect to the entire heavy chain, is indicated in the GFP-zip/MyoII (top) schematic.
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1041) in 750 μl wash buffer (10 mM HEPES-Cl, pH 7.5; 150 mM NaCl)
for 1 h at 25 °C. Beads were washed and then cleared lysate was
incubated with beads at 4 °C for 1.5 h. Post-incubation, beads were
washed ﬁve times in lysis buffer before sample buffer was added. One-
fourth of each sample was run on a 7% acrylamide, 0.7% bis-
acrylamide gel. For experiments involving the addition of puriﬁed
GST-sqh/RLC and GST-mlc-c/ELC (Franke et al., 2006), 25 μg of each
GST-fusion protein was added to the cleared lysate.
Veriﬁcation of N-terminal and C-terminal zip/MyoII antisera speciﬁcity
sqh-GAL4 virgin females were crossed to homozygous P[UAS-zip/
MyoII-Rod] and P[UAS-zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP] males.
Three larvae from each cross were ground directly in 300 μl of hot
sample buffer and 5 μl was run on a 7.5% acrylamide, 0.75% bis-
acrylamide gel.
Immunoblotting
For all blots, proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes
as previously described (Franke et al., 2006). Primary antibodies were:
α-C-terminal zip/MyoII (GP #12 this study; 1:5000),α-N-terminal zip/
MyoII (GP #25 this study; 1:3000),α-sqh/RLC antibodies (Franke et al.,
2006),α-GST (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA #2622; 1:1000),
α-tubulin (E7 from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank;
1:1000) and mouse α-moesin (a gift from Rick Fehon; 1:10,000
(McCartney and Fehon, 1996)).Immunoﬂuorescence
Third instar wing imaginal discs were dissected, washed twice in
PBS and ﬁxed in PBS with 2% paraformaldehyde for 10 min. After two
PBS washes, discs were placed in blocking solution (PBS+1% NGS
(normal goat serum)+0.1% saponin) for 1 h. Primary antibodies (GP
#12, 1:2000 and GP #25, 1:1000) were incubated overnight at 4 °C.
Discs were washed twice in block then incubated in secondary
antibody (goat α-guinea pig Cy2 or Cy3 1:1000; Jackson ImmunoR-
esearch, West Grove, PA) for 2 h at room temperature. Discs were
then washed three times, then mounted.
Microscopy
Time-lapse video microscopy
Either a Zeiss Axioplan or a Zeiss Axiovert 200 M microscope was
used with a Perkin Elmer spinning disc confocal head for time-lapse
capture using a 40× (0.9 NA) multi-immersion objective. Embryos
were dechorionated and mounted in chambers for imaging as
previously described (Kiehart et al., 2000). Images were collected
every 60 s.
Scanning electron microscopy
All specimens, except those from the apterous-GAL4 crosses, were
dried in CO2 using a critical point drier (Ted Pella, Redding, CA) as
previously described (Kiehart et al., 2004) and then imaged with a
Philips XL30 ESEM TMP microscope. For apterous-GAL4/P[GFP-zip/
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wing blisters. Animals were etherized for 15 min and thenmounted for
direct ESEM imaging.
Brightﬁeld wing photography
Whole ﬂies were placed in 100% ethanol for N24 h. Wings were
then dissected andmounted on slides using Aquamount (Polysciences
Inc., Warrington, PA). A Zeiss Axiovert 200 M microscope with either
5× (0.15 NA) or 25× (0.8 NA) objectives was used and images were
collected using Metamorph (Molecular Devices Corporation, Down-
ingtown, PA, USA).
Fly crosses
Rescue experiments to determine if zip/MyoII truncation could
functionally substitute for endogenous zip/MyoII
P[sqh-GAL4], sp zip1/SM6 virgin females were crossed to P[UAS-
GFP-zip/MyoII] sp zip2/SM6, P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod] sp
zip2/SM6, or P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)] sp zip2/SM6
males (zip1 and zip2 are null alleles of zip/MyoII, (Mansﬁeld et al.,
1996, Montague, Williams and Kiehart, unpublished observations).
Embryos of the desired genotype, those exhibiting GFP ﬂuorescence,
were selected using a ﬂuorescence dissecting microscope.
For GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod and zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP, ap-
propriate embryos could not be selected by the previously described
method due to little, or no, GFP ﬂuorescence. We used GFP-marked
balancer chromosomes to identify embryo genotype. P[sqh-GAL4], sp
zip1/CyO(twist-GAL4, UAS-GFP) virgin females were crossed to
either P[UAS-zip/MyoII-Rod] sp zip2/CyO(twist-GAL4, UAS-GFP) or
P[UAS-zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP] sp zip2/CyO(twist-GAL4,
UAS-GFP) males. Here, GFP-positive embryos had either one or two
balancer chromosomes marked with GFP enabling the selection of
embryos with the appropriate genotype by selecting those lacking
ﬂuorescence.
For all rescue experiments, 6-h embryo collections were per-
formed on standard grape plates and embryos were allowed to age for
10 h before selection. Animals of the desired genotype were left to
develop at 25 °C.
Quantiﬁcation of wing phenotypes resulting from truncation allele
expression by engrailed-GAL (en-GAL4)
Using brightﬁeld microscopy, each wing was scored into a single
phenotypic category based on themost severe phenotype observed. In
these adult wings there is no independent means to determine the
precise anterior–posterior boundary for truncation allele expression.
Therefore, we cannot rule out some non-autonomous effects at the
boundary. However, it is clear that deep in the anterior compartment
there are no visible effects. Given thatmyosin II is a cytoplasmicmotor
protein, the simplest interpretation is that the anterior–posterior
boundary is indicated by the phenotype.
For interactions with frizzled and ck/MyoVIIA the following
crosses were performed. (1) P[en-GAL4]/P[en-GAL4] (Harrison et
al., 1995) X P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)]II/P[UAS-GFP-zip/
MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)]II. (2) P[en-GAL4], P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod
(ΔNterm58)]II/SM6a X P[UAS-Fz]/P[UAS-Fz] (Adler et al., 1997). (3) P
[en-GAL4], P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)]II/SM6a X ck7/CyO.
(4) P[en-GAL4], P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)]II/SM6a X ck13/
CyO and (5) P[en-GAL4], P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)]II/SM6a
X P[UAS-GFP-ck/MyoVIIA]II/P[UAS-GFP-ck/MyoVIIA]II (Todi et al.,
2005). Wing hairs were quantiﬁed from two different regions on
seven different wings.
Crosses to examine further interactions between zip/MyoII with
ck/MyoVIIA were as follows: P[en-GAL4], P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod
(ΔNterm58)]II/SM6a crossed to w1118 or zip2/CyO or ck7/CyO or ck13/
CyO or P[UAS-GFP-ck/MyoVIIA]II/P[UAS-GFP-ck/MyoVIIA]II.Mosaic clonal analysis
Cloneswere speciﬁcally induced in the posterior compartment using
engrailed-Gal4 andUAS-Flipase. For zip2.1 and zip6.1 the following crosses
were performed. w; P[neoFrt]42D zip2.1 or 6.1/SM6a; P[UAS-Flipase]/P
[UAS-Flipase] males were crossed to w; P[neoFrt]42D, P[engrailed-
GAL4]/P[neoFrt]42D, P[engrailed-GAL4] females. For zip1, zip2 and zip1.3
the following crosses were performed. w; P[neoFrt]42D, sp zip1, 2 or 1.3/
SM6a; P[UAS-Flipase]/P[UAS-Flipase] males were crossed to w, P
[neoFrt]42D, P[engrailed-GAL4]/SM6a females. A control cross was
performed: w; +/+; P[UAS-Flipase]/P[UAS-Flipase] x w; P[neoFrt]
42D, P[engrailed-GAL4]/P[neoFrt]42D, P[engrailed-GAL4]; +/+.
Results
zip/MyoII transgenes
We generated a series of transgenes that express part or all of the
zip/MyoII protein as probes of zip/MyoII function (schematically
displayed in Fig. 1, see Materials and methods). They include: GFP-
zip/MyoII (Franke et al., 2005); GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod (previously
called GFP-DN-zip/MyoII), (Franke et al., 2005); zip/MyoII-Rod; GFP-
zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) and zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP. We
used the GAL4-UAS system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) to express
each construct in a cell, tissue and temporally speciﬁc fashion. As
veriﬁed below, all of the zip/MyoII truncation constructs fulﬁlled
several criteria that establish each as speciﬁc, zip/MyoII dominant
negative alleles.
Nonmuscle myosin II truncation alleles perturb wing morphogenesis in a
dose-dependent fashion
We used the zip/MyoII truncation alleles to investigate the role(s)
of nonmuscle myosin II during wing morphogenesis. To verify that
effects were speciﬁc to the zip/MyoII transgene, engrailed-GAL4 was
used to drive expression in just the posterior compartment of the
wing imaginal disc (see the region below the dashed line in Fig. 2A;
Brower, 1986) resulting in an experimental posterior compartment
and a control anterior compartment within the same wing.
Expression of truncation alleles resulted in speciﬁc phenotypes
essentially conﬁned to the posterior compartment of the wing (Fig. 2).
Expression of GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod resulted in the most severe
phenotype—a loss of epithelial tissue in the posterior compartment
(Fig. 2B). Expression of zip/MyoII-Rod resulted in the majority of
wings having wing blisters. Though generally conﬁned to the
posterior compartment, the blister region sometimes extended into
regions of the anterior compartment directly adjacent to the
compartment boundary (Fig. 2C and C'). Expression of GFP-zip/
MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) resulted in a milder phenotype in virtually all
wings (Fig. 2D). Viewed under a dissecting microscope, the posterior
margin of the effected wing blades has a slightly wavy appearance in
the plane of the wings and the density of wing hairs on the posterior
surface lacks consistent uniformity. Together, we refer to these
phenotypes as a rough wing. In contrast, the anterior part of the wing
blade is a ﬂat surface with hairs uniformly distributed. Using
brightﬁeld microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) the
rough appearance is likely the result of a multiple wing hair
phenotype (Fig. 2D'). Some wing hairs also exhibited branching
phenotypes along their length (Fig. 2D"). Both the multiple wing hair
and branching phenotypes were also observed in wings expressing
zip/MyoII-Rod (Fig. 2C") or GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod (Fig. 2B' and B"),
showing that these phenotypes were not speciﬁc to a particular zip/
MyoII truncation allele but instead form part of an allelic series, which
cause an overlapping continuum of phenotypes. Importantly, all
phenotypes were restricted to the posterior, engrailed-expressing
compartment of the wing except when severe disruption of posterior
compartment structure affected regions of the anterior compartment
Fig. 2. Expression of zip/MyoII truncation alleles identiﬁes novel roles for zip/MyoII in wing development. (A, A', A") Images of a control (w1118) wing. (A) The dashed line indicates
the approximate boundary between the anterior (above dotted line) and posterior (below dotted line; engrailed expressing) compartments of the wing. (A' and A") High
magniﬁcation SEM images of a wing showing single wing hairs protruding from the apical side of each cell and pointing uniformly toward the tip of the wing. (B, B', B") Expression of
GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod. (B) Image of a whole mount wing showing a typical example of a loss of tissue in the posterior compartment (the extent of wing tissue lost varies). (B') A
high magniﬁcation brightﬁeld image showing both the wild type (above dotted line) and GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod expressing regions (below dotted line) showing a multiple wing
hair and split hair phenotypes. This region is approximated by the boxed region in B. (B") Highmagniﬁcation SEM image showing amultiple wing hair phenotype and some branched
hairs (circles). (C, C', C") Expression of zip/MyoII-Rod. (C) Image of a whole mount zip/MyoII-Rod-expressing wing containing a wing blister (arrow). (C') A low magniﬁcation,
brightﬁeld image of the wing blister phenotype in a newly eclosed ﬂy. (C") High magniﬁcation SEM image showing both a multiple wing hair phenotype and a branched hair
phenotype (circle)—both phenotypes were observed in posterior compartment cells regardless of their location relative to the blister. (D, D', D") Expression of GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod
(ΔNterm58). (D) Image of a whole mount wing. (D') High magniﬁcation SEM image showing the multiple wing hair phenotype (the dotted line indicates the anterior/posterior
compartment boundary). (D") A higher magniﬁcation SEM image shows branched and multiple wing hair phenotypes (circles). (E, E', E") Increased expression of zip/MyoII-HMM
(ΔCterm407)-GFP caused crossvein phenotypes. (E) Image of a whole mount wing with ectopic crossveins associated with the posterior cross vein (see boxed region). Additional
crossvein tissue was sometimes associated with the anterior crossvein and the distal tip of the longitudinal, L4 vein is often perturbed (arrowhead). (E' and E") High magniﬁcation
brightﬁeld images of ectopic and expanded crossveins.
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Table 1
Dominant wing phenotypes are overlapping and dose-dependent.
Each wing was scored into one category based on its most severe phenotype.
The number in each column is the percent of wings displaying that phenotype. In parenthesis is the number of wings scored.
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123J.D. Franke et al. / Developmental Biology 345 (2010) 117–132directly adjacent to the compartment boundary (see above, Fig. 2C
and C").
Expression of a single copy of either zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-
GFP or GFP-zip/MyoII resulted in wings that generally appeared wild
type, with a small percentage exhibiting a mild expansion of the
posterior crossvein. Increased zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP ex-
pression, relative to endogenous zip/MyoII (Table 1), caused more
pronounced crossvein and vein phenotypes (Fig. 2E, E', and E"). Unlike
zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP, expression of GFP-zip/MyoII in a
zipper heterozygous background resulted in a mild rescue of the
crossvein phenotypes (Table 1). Possible reasons for these observa-
tions are discussed later.
GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod, zip/MyoII-Rod and GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod
(ΔNterm58) expressing wings often exhibited similar vein and cross-
vein phenotypes to those induced by zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-
GFP. Due to the severity of these other phenotypes the vein and
crossvein phenotypes were difﬁcult to document and quantify.
We compared wing phenotypes generated by truncation allele
expression to those generated by inducing clones for ﬁve different
zipper alleles in the posterior compartment of thewing (Supplemental
Table 1). In principle, an extensive series of zipper alleles might
include some alleles of just the right severity that cause wing
phenotypes in whole animals. We have not found such alleles for
zipper—severe alleles are animal lethal whereas mild alleles cause a
low penetrance of visible phenotypes (b1% of wings). In contrast,
truncation allele expression resulted in similar expressivity and
penetrance of phenotypes (Table 1). Nevertheless, one zipper allele,Fig. 3. Several types of actin-based cellular protrusions exhibit similar phenotypes when zip/
compartment of the wing disc by apterous-GAL4, in an otherwise wild-type background,
(bristles) extending from a single socket (arrow). Setae, small hairs protruding from ep
phenotypes (circle). (B) SEM image showing different types of microchaetae (three wild-typ
image of a single microchaetae splitting approximately two thirds of the way to the bristle ti
in an otherwise wild type background, causes similar defects. (D) Brightﬁeld image showin
images showing branching occurs in microchaetae (arrow in E) and setae (arrow in F). Scazip2.1, showed a high penetrance of wing phenotypes when
homozygous clones were induced. The observed phenotypes (vein
expansion, blisters and necrotic regions; Supplemental Fig. 1) were
similar to those generated using truncation alleles. Unlike truncation
allele expression in which the entire cell population of interest is
similarly affected, the characterization of phenotypes in clonal wings
is more difﬁcult as both wild-type (twin spot) and heterozygous cells
surround the zip/MyoII clones and have a growth advantage. As a
result, clones were generally small and necrotic patches were by far
the most common phenotype (Supplemental Figs. 1B and C). It is
likely that certain phenotypes identiﬁed by truncation allele expres-
sion would be missed using clonal analysis, as sufﬁciently large clones
would be outcompeted by neighboring twin spot and zip/MyoII
heterozygous cells.
Conserved role for zip/MyoII in bristle morphogenesis
We found that zip/MyoII is required for the proper formation of
other actin-based cellular protrusions during D. melanogaster devel-
opment—truncation alleles also disrupted the normal development of
sensory bristles (micro and macrochaetae). Expression of any one of
the rod-containing transgenes (GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod, zip/MyoII-
Rod or GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)) with apterous-GAL4 (Moreno
and Morata, 1999) resulted in epidermal cells with a multiple setae
phenotype in wild-type ﬂies (one small hair or setum is produced by
each epidermal cell covering the adult) as well as setae that are
branched (Fig. 3). Branched phenotypes in much larger actin-basedMyoII function is perturbed. (A–C) Expression of GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod in the dorsal
caused thoracic defects. (A) SEM image shows three examples of two microchaetae
idermal cells on the thorax also exhibit multiple cellular protrusions and branched
e microchaetae (arrows), multiple microchaetae and branched microchaetae). (C) SEM
p (arrowhead). (D–F) Expression of GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) with apterous-GAL4,
g multiple cellular protrusions occurs for both setae and microchaetae. (E and F) SEM
le bars in all panels are 25 μm.
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(Fig. 3) indicating a conserved role for zip/MyoII in the morphogenesis
of these diverse actin-based cellular protrusions. Our ﬁndings also show
that the multiple cellular protrusion phenotype and the branched
phenotype are distinct from one another (compare Fig. 3A, where two
bristles extend from single socket cells, to Fig. 3C, where a single bristle
extends from a single socket cell and branches approximately two-
thirds of the way to the bristle tip). This indicates that nonmuscle
myosin II playsmultiple roles in the formationof individual, unbranched
actin-based protrusions.
Truncation alleles cause overlapping phenotypes
The distinct phenotypes (Fig. 2) caused by different zip/MyoII
truncation alleles could be explained by at least two possibilities that are
not mutually exclusive. First, each phenotype (aberrant crossveins,
roughwing, wing blister and loss of tissue) is speciﬁc to a particular zip/
MyoII truncation allele. Second, truncation alleles perturb zip/MyoII
function in a graded fashion such that phenotypes reﬂect the extent of
zip/MyoII perturbation. To distinguish between these, we quantiﬁed
these phenotypes from animals expressing: (1) a single copy of a givenFig. 4. zip/MyoII function is required in the dorsal wing epithelial sheet for adhesion. SEM
sheet of thewing. (A, C, E)Wings appear as balloon-like appendages on either side of the ﬂy (
another along the wing margin (arrows in A, B and C). (B) A higher magniﬁcation image of t
high magniﬁcation image of the boxed region in C shows that the dorsal, GFP-zip/MyoII-Nec
and crossvein patterning phenotype (see panels A and C for lower magniﬁcation images). (
wild-type wing vein patterning as both veins and crossveins (arrowheads) are present. (F) A
cells also have wild type morphology. The scale bars in A, C and E are 100 μm and the scaletruncation allele in a wild-type background (en-GAL4, 1× UAS), (2) a
single copy of a given truncation allele in a heterozygous, zip1/+
background (en-GAL4, sp zip1, 1× UAS) and (3) two copies of a given
truncation allele expressed in a wild-type background (en-GAL4, 2×
UAS). For each truncation allele, the observed phenotypes were more
severe when the transgenewas expressed at increased levels relative to
endogenous zip/MyoII (Table 1).
These results demonstrate two things. First, each truncation allele
behaves inamannerconsistentwithbeinga speciﬁc, zip/MyoII dominant-
negative—phenotypes were more severe when expressed at increased
levels relative to the endogenous protein. Second, phenotypes are not
speciﬁc to different truncation alleles—increased expression of each
construct, relative to endogenous zip/MyoII, resulted in an overlapping
continuum of phenotypes. Therefore, phenotypes reﬂect the degree of
endogenous zip/MyoII perturbation. The ranking of the truncation alleles,
frommost to least severe, is: GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod N zip/MyoII-Rod N
GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) N zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP.
One phenotypic exception was observed. A multiple wing hair
phenotype was never observed when zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-
GFP was expressed (Supplemental Fig. 2). Despite increased expres-
sion resulting in 30% of wings having blisters (Table 1) no cells inimages of ﬂies speciﬁcally expressing GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod in the dorsal epithelial
C and E are different views of the samewing). The two epithelial sheets only contact one
he boxed region in A shows the wing margin (arrow) where the two sheets meet. (D) A
k-Rod expressing cells exhibit a multiple wing hair phenotype and complete loss of vein
E) Image of the ventral side of a wing. The ventral sheet retains a signiﬁcant amount of
high magniﬁcation image of the boxed region in E shows that wing hairs from ventral
bars in B, D, F are 25 μm.
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observation gives insight into the molecular mechanism by which
zip/MyoII contributes to wing hair morphogenesis (see Discussion).
Disruption of zip/MyoII function in a single cell sheet is sufﬁcient for
adhesion loss
Wing blisters (Fig. 2C and C') commonly result from a loss in
adhesion between the dorsal and ventral epithelial sheets (Prout et al.,
1997; Walsh and Brown, 1998). To determine if losing zip/MyoII
function in a single epithelial sheet affected adhesion we speciﬁcallyFig. 5. Expression of GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) reveals a genetic interaction between zi
individual wing hairs pointing in the same direction on a wild-type (w1118) wing. (B) Overex
phenotype (for all mutant genotypes quantiﬁcation is shown in G). (C) Expression of GFP-z
[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)/+). (D) Expression of both Frizzled and GFP-zip/M
perturbed polarity (w; P[en-GAL4],P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)/+; P[UAS-Fz]/+)
Kiehart et al., 2004) heterozygous background suppresses the GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm5
(ΔNterm58)/ck7). Similar suppression was observed in a different, severe ck/MyoVIIA bac
functional UAS-GFP-ck/MyoVIIA transgene (Todi et al., 2005), resulted in the enhancem
(ΔNterm58)/+; P[UAS-GFP-ck/MyoVIIA]/+). (G) Quantiﬁcation of the percent multiple w
multiple wing hair (x-axis) is provided. Amongwings of the same genotype, some variability
of the multiple wing hair phenotype observed for wings of each genotype. Scale bar is 10 μperturbed zip/MyoII function in the dorsal epithelial sheet using
apterous-GAL4 (Fig. 4). Expression of GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod, in an
otherwise wild-type background, resulted in a complete loss of
adhesion between the two epithelial sheets in virtually all eclosing
ﬂies. Only cells along the wing margin (arrows in Fig. 4A–C) remained
adhered to one another resulting in wings lacking a wild-type, planar
morphology (see Fig. 2A). Instead, wings appeared like balloons on
either side of the adult ﬂy (similar in morphology to Fig. 2C', but
encompassing the entire wing). The speciﬁc inhibition of zip/MyoII
function indorsal cells also resulted in a failure of this sheet todevelop to
a similar size as the ventral sheet—wings appeared as lopsided balloonsp/MyoII and Frizzled and between zip/MyoII and ck/MyoVIIA. (A) Brightﬁeld image of
pression of Frizzled (w; P[en-GAL4]/+; P[UAS-Fz]/+) caused a mild multiple wing hair
ip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) caused a multiple wing hair phenotype (w; P[en-GAL4]/+; P
yoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) caused enhancement of the multiple wing hair phenotype and
. (E) Expression of GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) in a ck7 (a severe ck/MyoVIIA allele,
8) induced, multiple wing hair phenotype (w; P[en-GAL4], P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod
kground (ck13, see G). (F) Expression of GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) along with a
ent of the multiple wing hair phenotype (w; P[en-GAL4], P[UAS-GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod
ing hair for the different genotypes. For each genotype indicated (y-axis) the percent
in the percent of multiple wing hairs was observed. A horizontal bar indicates the range
m.
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wings collapse resulting in a highly wrinkled morphology (much more
severe than Fig. 2C)making it difﬁcult to document phenotypes. Similar
phenotypes were observed when zip/MyoII-Rod and GFP-zip/MyoII-
Rod(ΔNterm58) were expressed with apterous-GAL4, but at a lower
frequency compared to GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod.Table 3
zip/MyoII fragments cannot functionally substitute for full-length zip/MyoII.
P[UAS*] genotype Embryos Larvae Pupae Eclosed Flies
GFP-zip/MyoII 143 74% (106) 60% (86) 18% (27)zip/MyoII truncation alleles demonstrate a genetic interaction with
Frizzled and ck/MyoVIIA in planar cell polarity and with ck/MyoVIIA in
wing morphogenesis
We examined whether truncation alleles could be used to identify
loci that genetically interact with zip/MyoII during wing morpho-
genesis. We performed interaction studies to conﬁrm and extend
ﬁndings that zip/MyoII genetically interacts with genes involved in
the PCP pathway which is necessary for the establishment and
maintenance of polarity along the plane of the wing epithelium.
Mutant phenotypes include an increase in the number of hairs
produced by cells as well as a loss in the ability to orient hairs with
respect to one another. GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) was used as its
expression gives only a multiple wing hair phenotype. Thus, both
enhancers (expected to increase the number of cells with multiple
wing hairs) and suppressors (expected to decrease the number of
cells with multiple wing hairs) could be identiﬁed.
We observed a genetic interaction between fz and zip/MyoII
when fz proteinwas overexpressed andwhen zip/MyoII functionwas
perturbed. Expression of GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) resulted in
22±6% (n=386/1368) of cells having a multiple wing hair
phenotype (Fig. 5C and G). Expression of a UAS-Frizzled transgene
resulted in small number of cells making multiple wing hairs 6±4%
(n=121/2331; Fig. 5B and G). Expression of both GFP-zip/MyoII-
Rod(ΔNterm58) and Frizzled resulted in a substantial increase in the
multiplewing hair phenotype: 53±12% (n=1076/2026; Fig. 5D and
G). Additionally, hairs in the posterior compartment of wings
expressing both transgenes were no longer properly polarized
(Fig. 5D) suggesting that myosin II plays a key role in interpreting
the planar cell polarity established by the Fz receptor. This loss in
polarity was not observed when either Fz or GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod
(ΔNterm58) was expressed alone (Fig. 5B and C).
Certain cytoskeletal proteins have been implicated in wing hair
morphogenesis. Flies mutant for ck/MyoVIIA, an unconventional
myosin heavy chain, have defects in wing and wing hair morphology
(Kiehart et al., 2004). Previously, zip/MyoII and ck/MyoVIIA were
reported to have opposing effects on the planar cell polarity pathway
(Winter et al., 2001), but a direct genetic interaction between these two
genes has not been examined. The GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)-
induced multiple wing hair phenotype was suppressed in both ck7/+,
9±5% (n=177/1877), and ck13/+, 13±9% (n=300/2296) hetero-
zygousmutant backgrounds (Fig. 5E and G, ck7 and ck13 are null or near
null alleles of ck). Overexpression of ck/MyoVIIA, using a functional
UAS-GFP-ck/MyoVIIA transgene (Todi et al., 2005), in GFP-zip/MyoII-
Rod(ΔNterm58) expressing ﬂies enhanced the multiple wing hair
phenotype to 44±14% (n=842/1895; Fig. 5F and G) and mildly
perturbed wing hair polarity. Thus, the overexpression and mutant ck/
MyoVIIA results are consistent and showthat zip/MyoII and ck/MyoVIIA
act antagonistically in planar cell polarity.Table 2
ck/MyoVIIA acts antagonistically to zip/MyoII during wing morphogenesis.
Phenotype w1118/+ zip2/+ ck7/+ ck13/+ UAS-GFP-ck/MyoVIIA
Rough 74%±8 6%±1 94%±2 88%±1 33%±3
Blister 3%±2 5%±2 1%±1 1%±1 1%±1
Necrotic 23%±6 89%±1 5%±1 11%±2 66%±4
GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) was expressed using engrailed-GAL4 in the indicated
genetic backgrounds.Interestingly, the incidence of blisters and necrotic regions on wings
was more prevalent when ck/MyoVIIA was overexpressed, indicating
that ck/MyoVIIA and zip/MyoII may function antagonistically in
additional processes during wing morphogenesis. We quantiﬁed these
effects and found that severe wing phenotypes resulting from GFP-zip/
MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) expressionwere suppressed in either a ck7 or ck13
heterozygous background and were enhanced upon ck/MyoVIIA over-
expression (Table 2). These results show that ck/MyoVIIA acts
antagonistically to zip/MyoII function in additional processes during
wing morphogenesis.
zip/MyoII truncation alleles fail to rescue zip/MyoII-deﬁcient animals
To more fully characterize how the zip/MyoII truncations function,
we examined if any could functionally substitute for endogenous zip/
MyoII. Embryos homozygous or transheterozygous for severe zip
mutant alleles (zip1, zip2 or zip1/zip2 respectively) die midway through
embryogenesis as these zip/MyoII-deﬁcient embryos lack zygotic
transcription of new zip/MyoII but retain residual zip/MyoII function
from a maternal load. This load enables embryos to develop essentially
normally until around the dorsal closure stage (Young et al., 1993;
Franke et al., 2005). We assayed the developmental progress of zip/
MyoII-deﬁcient embryos ubiquitously expressing one of the zip/MyoII
constructs.
None of the zip/MyoII truncation alleles were capable of
functionally substituting for full-length zip/MyoII to rescue embry-
onic lethality (Table 3). In contrast, similar expression of the GFP-
tagged full-length zip/MyoII construct (GFP-zip/MyoII) was able to
functionally substitute for endogenous zip/MyoII—consistent with
previous studies (Franke et al., 2005).
Full-length zip/MyoII is necessary for the proper temporal and spatial
localization of nonmuscle myosin II in D. melanogaster
We investigated which domains of zip/MyoII were required for the
correct spatial and temporal localization of zip/MyoII using time-lapse
microscopy to capture the subcellular distribution of each GFP-tagged
zip/MyoII fragment in live embryos undergoing dorsal closure (Fig. 6).
The cell shape changes and cell sheet movements occurring during
dorsal closure are well-characterized, require zip/MyoII contractility,
and the distribution of zip/MyoII has been studied extensively
(Kiehart et al., 2000; Harden, 2002; Jacinto et al., 2002; Franke et al.,
2005; Rodriquez-Diaz et al., 2008). Along with F-actin and intracel-
lular junctions, zip/MyoII forms amechanically continuous contractile
supracellular purse string along the leading edge of the dorsal-most
cells in each lateral epidermis sheet. In addition, a thin pellicle of actin
and zip/MyoII characterizes the cortex of all cells.
During dorsal closure, zip/MyoII has a characteristic “bars on a
string” distribution (each bar is within a single cell) in the dorsal-most
cells (Young et al., 1993; Franke et al., 2005). Unlike GFP-zip/MyoIIGFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod 151 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0)
GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod 118 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0)
GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) 185 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0)
zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP 114 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0)
sp zip1/sp zip2 132 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0)
The genotype of each tester embryo scored is P[sqh-GAL4], sp zip1/P[UAS-truncation
allele], sp zip2; where the truncation allele used is shown in the column marked P[UAS]*.
The number in the Embryos column indicates the number of tester embryos scored.
Percentages in the Larvae, Pupae and Eclosed Flies columns indicate the percentage of
animals surviving to that developmental stage based on the initial number of embryos
selected (in parenthesis is the number of animals that survived to the indicated stage).
Fig. 6. Domain requirements for proper zip/MyoII temporal and spatial localization. Each zip/MyoII GFP-fusion protein (see schematic to the left of each time series) was
ubiquitously expressed by sqh-Gal4 in an otherwise wild-type background unless speciﬁed. (A–C, video 1) GFP-zip/MyoII localized to the leading edge of dorsal-most cells (arrow) in
a bars on a string distribution along both lateral epidermis sheets. The inset in A shows a high magniﬁcation image, from a later point in this time series, of a single cell with a large
GFP-zip/MyoII aggregate next to the nucleus. (D–F, video 2) GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod similarly localized to the leading edge of dorsal-most cells. (G–I, video 3) To determine if GFP-
zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod localization was dependent on endogenous zip/MyoII, we examined the distribution of GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod in zip/MyoII-deﬁcient embryos (w; P[UAS-
GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod], zip2/P[sqh-GAL4], sp zip1). Here, GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod was unable to localize and persist at the leading edge of dorsal-most cells. Toward the end of
closure, a small tear (arrow in I) in the embryo occurs that ultimately results in a dorsal hole. (H-L, video 4) The GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) protein exhibited faint localization to
the leading edge of dorsal-most cells. In instances where it was observed at the leading edge it failed to form bars within cells and failed to persist throughout the course of closure.
(M–O, video 5) zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP failed to exhibit any identiﬁable subcellular localization in any cell examined. Instead, this construct remained diffuse in the
cytoplasm. Insets in B, E, H, K and N show a highmagniﬁcation view of the boxed region in their respective panels. The scale bar in A is 20 μm and applies to all large panels. The scale
bar in the inset in B is 5 μm and applies to all insets.
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were capable of correct temporal and spatial localization on their own
(Fig. 6G–O). In a wild-type background, GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod was
capable of correct localization (Fig. 6D–F); however, localization was
completely dependent on the presence of endogenous zip/MyoII (it
failed to localize in zip-deﬁcient embryos, Fig. 6G–I). Aggregateswithin cells were observed when GFP-zip/MyoII, GFP-zip/MyoII-
Neck-Rod and GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) were expressed. Pre-
sumably this is due to insufﬁcient levels of the regulatory light chain
(Pastra-Landis and Lowey, 1986; Wheatley et al., 1995; Edwards and
Kiehart, 1996; Franke et al., 2006) and the self-association of rod
fragments under physiological ionic conditions (see Discussion).
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MyoII is necessary for correct spatial and temporal localization in D.
melanogaster.zip/MyoII function can be dominantly impaired through two distinct
mechanisms
To investigate the mechanism by which each zip/MyoII fragment
perturbed zip/MyoII function we generated two zip/MyoII polyclonal
antisera that speciﬁcally recognize epitopes on either the N-terminal
motor head domain (AA 1–704; Fig. 1) or the distal, C-terminal tail of
zip/MyoII (AA 1631–1972; Fig. 1). The speciﬁcity of each antisera was
veriﬁed using larval lysates (Fig. 7A). These antisera therefore enable
the subcellular distribution of endogenous zip/MyoII to be examined
when any one of the zip/MyoII transgenes is expressed. For example,
to speciﬁcally visualize the distribution of endogenous zip/MyoII in
cells expressing GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58), zip/MyoII-Rod or
GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod immunoﬂuorescence can be performed
using the N-terminal zip/MyoII antisera.
To understand the mechanism by which rod constructs function,
we stained wing imaginal discs from animals expressing either GFP-
zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) or zip/MyoII-Rod in the posterior compart-
ment (animals genetically identical to those in Fig. 2). GFP-zip/MyoII-
Rod(ΔNterm58) formed large intracellular aggregates (top panel in
Fig. 7B), similar to aggregates previously observed in embryos
(Fig. 6J–L). The distribution of endogenous zip/MyoII was altered
speciﬁcally in those imaginal disc cells expressing GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod
(ΔNterm58) (bottom panel in Fig. 7B). A large portion of endogenous
zip/MyoII was localized to the GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) aggre-
gates compared to a diffuse, cortical distribution of zip/MyoII in
control cells. When zip/MyoII-Rod was similarly expressed, a large
fraction of endogenous zip/MyoII was also localized to intracellular
aggregates (Fig. 7C). We conclude that the expression of rod domain
containing truncations results in the formation of intracellular
aggregates that recruit endogenous, full-length zip/MyoII and thereby
sequester functional zip/MyoII away from cellular sites that require its
function.
Both zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP and GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-
Rod include light chain binding domains. Light chains are important
for proper nonmuscle myosin II regulation and for helping it act as a
lever arm during chemomechanical force generation. Both zip/MyoII
fragments were immunoprecipitated, using GFP antibodies, to
determine if light chains were directly associated with these
fragments. The expected zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP and GFP-
zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod fragments were present as were both light
chains: sqh/RLC and mlc-c/ELC (Fig. 7D). No intact, endogenous zip/
MyoII was detected in these immunoprecipitations. We conclude that
these fragments function dominantly by competing for available light
chains with endogenous zip/MyoII.Fig. 7. Antibody studies provide evidence for the mechanism by which myosin truncation a
(AA 1–704) and C-terminal (AA 1631–1972) zip/MyoII antisera were generated. Larval lysate
(ΔCterm407)-GFP (right) were probed with both antisera. By immunoblot, the C-terminal zip/
HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP and the N-terminal zip/MyoII antisera recognized zip/MyoII-HMM(Δ
as a loading control. (B) Expression of GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) resulted in large aggreg
antisera staining; bottom panel in B) was altered in just the GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58)
MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) aggregates. In the control, anterior compartment cortical staining for z
MyoII-Rod construct. The high magniﬁcation panels show the boxed region in the panel to t
MyoII-Neck-Rod bind light chains. Larval lysates expressing zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-G
associations with endogenous zip/MyoII. As a control, lysates were prepared from larvae
endogenous zip/MyoII and veriﬁed the presence of zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP in
immunoprecipitated using GFP antibodies and the immunoprecipitants were probed for
immunoprecipitations were speciﬁc for their respective antigens and that no detectable end
(ΔCterm407)-GFP and GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod immunoprecipitations, but not the GFP-moe
chains (sqh/RLC and mlc-c/ELC) bound both constructs, similar larval lysates were prepare
Similar immunoprecipitations were performed and each was probed for zip/MyoII, GST and
bound each zip/MyoII fragment. As a control, neither GST-fusion was found in the GFP-moe
HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP and GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod immunoprecipitations.Discussion
zip/MyoII functions during wing development
The array of phenotypes caused by the directed expression of an
allelic series of myosin II truncation constructs shows a variety of new
roles for zip/MyoII in wing morphogenesis and conﬁrms expected
roles. Perturbing zip/MyoII function resulted in: ectopic and/or
expanded vein and crossveins, the formation of multiple wing hairs
instead of a single hair, the branching of individual wing hairs and the
loss of adhesion between the dorsal and ventral wing epithelial cell
sheets. An expected role of myosin II in cytokinesis was very likely the
cause of reduced cell proliferation. Truncation allele expression in the
thorax indicates these new roles for myosin II are not restricted to
wing morphogenesis and likely extend to the correct morphogenesis
of actin-based protrusions (hairs or setae; bristles or microchaetae
and macrochaetae) throughout the ﬂy.
During wing development, expression of these dominant negative
truncation alleles cause wing blister phenotypes, which are also caused
by mutations in integrin genes (Prout et al., 1997; Walsh and Brown,
1998). Nonmuscle myosin II is known to participate in integrin-based
adhesion of individualmigrating cells to extracellularmatrix (Small and
Resch, 2005;Wiesner et al., 2006) and ablation of nonmusclemyosin IIA
heavy chain caused cell-cell adhesion defects in early mouse embryo-
genesis (Conti et al., 2004). Nonmuscle myosin II also functions in the
correct lateral arrangement and regulation of cells within a single
epithelia (Escudero et al., 2007; Ivanov et al., 2007; Zallen, 2007). In D.
melanogaster embryonic myoﬁbril formation, correct nonmuscle myo-
sin II localization requires a PS2 integrin (Bloor andKiehart, 2001). Here,
we extend the role of nonmusclemyosin II in cell adhesion to include an
essential role in the apical adhesion of twodifferent epithelial cell sheets
to one another. The loss of zip/MyoII function in one of the two wing
epithelia sheets was sufﬁcient to abolish adhesion, indicating that zip/
MyoII function is necessary in both cell sheets. An accumulation of zip/
MyoII at the dorsal-ventral compartment boundary in wing imaginal
discs has been reported (Major and Irvine, 2006) andmay be important
for myosin's role in the adhesion between these two cell sheets.
Understanding how zip/MyoII functions and coordinates with known
adhesion molecules in cell sheet adhesion is an important area for
further investigation.
Multiple wing hair phenotypes were most easily quantiﬁed when
GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) was expressed. Like numerous other
proteins (Adler, 2002), zip/MyoII appears to have a direct role in the
production of a single hair from the distal vertex of each wing cell.
Branching phenotypes were observed in wing hairs, setae and bristles
(micro- and macrochaetae) when GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58), zip/
MyoII-Rod or GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod was expressed. Branching
phenotypes are not generally observed in planar cell polarity mutants
and show that zip/MyoII plays a distinct, yet important role in the
correct morphology of different actin-based cellular protrusions.lleles perturb myosin function. (A) Immunoblots demonstrate that speciﬁc N-terminal
s containing endogenous, zip/MyoII and either zip/MyoII-Rod (left) or zip/MyoII-HMM
MyoII antisera recognized zip/MyoII-Rod and endogenous zip/MyoII but not zip/MyoII-
Cterm407)-GFP and endogenous zip/MyoII, but not zip/MyoII-Rod. Tubulin was probed
ates within cells (top panel in B). The distribution of endogenous zip/MyoII (N-terminal
expressing cells—a large amount of endogenous myosin was localized to the GFP-zip/
ip/MyoII is observed. (C) Similar results were observed in disc cells expressing the zip/
heir left. Scale bars are 10 μm. (D) Both zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP and GFP-zip/
FP or GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod were prepared under high salt conditions, to eliminate
expressing GFP-Moesin. (Lysates blot) Each lysate contained a comparable amount of
the appropriate lysate. (GFP Immunoprecipitations lanes 1–3) Fusion proteins were
zip/MyoII, moesin and sqh/RLC. The α-zip/MyoII and α-moesin blots verify that the
ogenous zip/MyoII was pulled down. sqh/RLC was present in both the zip/MyoII-HMM
immunoprecipitation. (GFP Immunoprecipitations, lanes 4–6) To determine if both light
d and bacterially puriﬁed GST-sqh/RLC and GST-mlc-c/ELC were added to each lysate.
sqh/RLC. The doublet in the GST blot shows that both GST-sqh/RLC and GST-mlc-c/ELC
immunoprecipitation. Endogenous sqh/RLC was again observed in both the zip/MyoII-
129J.D. Franke et al. / Developmental Biology 345 (2010) 117–132Branching of individual hairs or bristles has been characterized in furry
and tricornered mutants and can also result from drug treatments
(cytochalasinDor latrunculinA) that affect the actin cytoskeleton (Geng
et al., 2000; Cong et al., 2001). As bristles and wing hairs use different
assembly strategies of actin bundles to generate their morphology(Guild et al., 2005), the simplest explanation of our results is that zip/
MyoII plays an early role in these processes. Consistent with our
ﬁndings, zip/MyoII mutants have defects in shaping and positioning of
actin-based protrusions in the embryonic epidermis (Walters et al.,
2006). Proteins known to contribute to planar polarity (e.g., the
130 J.D. Franke et al. / Developmental Biology 345 (2010) 117–132proximal and distal proteins Flamingo, Frizzled, Dishelveled, Diego,
Strabismus, also known as Van Gogh, and Prickle) all appear to func-
tion upstream of the actin cytoskeleton and there are no reports of a
direct physical interactions between these proteins and the actin
cytoskeleton (for example see Simons and Mlodzik, 2008; Strutt and
Strutt, 2009). As a consequence we suspect that zip/MyoII functions
downstream of planar polarity patterning. How it coordinates with
proteins known to be involved in hair morphogenesis will require
further investigation.
Ectopic and/or expanded vein and crossvein wing patterning
phenotypes were observed with the expression of each truncation
allele and in the absence of other phenotypes indicating that vein and
crossvein positioning defects result directly from zip/MyoII pertur-
bation. The most obvious defects observed were in the positioning of
the posterior crossvein, resulting in both ectopic crossveins as well as
expanded crossvein tissue. While several loci have been identiﬁed
that affect vein and crossvein patterning, only a few give rise to
ectopic or expanded tissue (Crozatier et al., 2004; Blair, 2007). Mutant
forms of theDachsous and fat protocadherins have been shown to shift
the relative position of the anterior and posterior crossveins with
respect to one another but do not cause ectopic tissue (Matakatsu and
Blair, 2004; Matakatsu and Blair, 2006). Thus our ﬁndings suggest a
potentially novel role for zip/MyoII in tissue patterning.
The truncation alleles we have developed will be useful for the
analysis of myosin function elsewhere in development. Indeed our
own studies show roles for zip/MyoII in movements that contribute to
other regions of the adult ﬂy epidermis (unpublished results, J.D.
Franke, W.L. Rickoll, R.A. Montague and Daniel P. Kiehart).
Domain requirements for proper zip/MyoII function and localization
We found that full-length zip/MyoII is required for correct
function and localization in D. melanogaster, which is consistent
with ﬁndings in S. pombe, which showed that truncations of its myosin
heavy chains are not capable of rescue (Lord et al., 2005). This
contrasts ﬁndings in S. cerevisiaewhere the tail region of myosin II can
functionally substitute for full-length protein (Lord et al., 2005). The
dependence of GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod on full-length zip/MyoII for
localization (Fig. 6D–F) could occur through two, not necessarily
mutually exclusive, mechanisms. First, an individual GFP-zip/MyoII-
Neck-Rod protein could heterodimerize with an endogenous, wild-
type zip/MyoII heavy chain. Second, GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod pro-
teins could form homodimers, which associate with endogenous zip/
MyoII homodimers, and assemble into bipolar ﬁlaments. Our results
(Fig. 7D) indicate that GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod heavy chains pre-
dominantly form homodimers.
The observation that zip/MyoII-HMM(ΔCterm407)-GFP does not
induce a multiple wing hair or branching phenotype may provide
insights into how zip/MyoII contributes to these processes. One
possibility is that zip/MyoII rod-induced aggregates, which recruit
endogenous zip/MyoII, may also recruit proteins important for the
establishment of PCP thereby altering their subcellular localization.
Immunostaining imaginal discs for known PCP proteins that express
rod-containing zip/MyoII fragments could help address this.
Mechanisms to dominantly perturb nonmuscle myosin II function
Our results demonstrate that nonmuscle myosin II function can be
dominantly perturbed by two distinct mechanisms. Previous ﬁndings
in D. discoidium, yeast, tissue culture cells and D. melanogaster have
demonstrated that myosin II function can be perturbed by expression
of truncation constructs (Burns et al., 1995; Wei and Adelstein, 2000;
Dawes-Hoang et al., 2005; Franke et al., 2005). Expression of GFP-zip/
MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) and zip/MyoII-Rod resulted in the formation of
very large intracellular aggregates. Aggregation is consistent with in
vitro ﬁndings that the light meromyosin region (LMM; see Fig. 1) isinsoluble at physiological ionic strength. Consistent with this study,
Burns et al. (1995) showed that the formation of myosin II rod
aggregates in D. discoidium were intracellular and could contain
endogenous, full-length myosin II. Thus, expression of the rod domain
recruits full-length nonmuscle myosin II into intracellular aggregates,
thereby depleting the total cellular pool of functional nonmuscle
myosin II.
The second mechanism results in the titration of free light chains
from endogenous, full-length nonmuscle myosin II thereby depleting
the total cellular pool of nonmuscle myosin II that can be regulated
through light chains. A construct capable of function through both
mechanisms (one containing both the tail and neck domains) is
expected to be the most potent nonmuscle myosin II dominant
negative. Our results are consistent with this—GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-
Rod consistently generated the most severe phenotypes. Moreover,
these observations suggest that both mechanisms function to simply
titrate endogenous, wild-type zip/MyoII heavy chain and are
therefore comparable to loss of function alleles.
The C-terminal and N-terminal antisera enable semi-quantitative
analysis of the expression of a truncation allele to endogenous zip/
MyoII. Western blot analysis of whole 3rd instar larvae (Fig. 7A)may be
misleading as it does not provide a cellular context for comparing
expression levels. Comparing the relative amount of ﬂuorescence
between a control region (endogenous zip/MyoII) and an experimental
region (endogenous zip/MyoII and rod truncation allele; Fig. 7B and C)
likely provides a more accurate means for comparing expression—
expression of GFP-zip/MyoII-Neck-Rod is approximately two to three
times that of zip/MyoII.
That GFP-zip/MyoII expression caused a mild wing phenotype
(Table 1) is likely the consequence of heavy chain overexpression
without comparable light chain expression (Pastra-Landis and Lowey,
1986; Wheatley et al., 1995; Edwards and Kiehart, 1996; Franke et al.,
2006). When GFP-zip/MyoII was placed in a heterozygous zipper
background the penetrance of phenotypes decreased. The most parsi-
monious explanation is that the total amount of heavy chain (endoge-
nous plus transgene) was reduced due to the heterozygous background,
which helped alleviate the imbalance of heavy and light chains.
Truncation alleles as tools for genetic screens
Having distinct truncation alleles that perturb zip/MyoII function to
different extents enables one to screen for enhancers and suppressors of
zip/MyoII in desired processes (Halsell and Kiehart, 1998; Halsell et al.,
2000). Expressing of GFP-zip/MyoII-Rod(ΔNterm58) identiﬁed both
genetic enhancers and suppressors of themultiplewing hair phenotype
with components of the PCP pathway.
Previously, zip/MyoII was shown to genetically interact with dsh
(Winter et al., 2001). Our results extend previous ﬁndings to include
interactions with other PCP pathway genes (Fz and ck/MyoVIIA). The
genetic interaction with Fz suggests that in addition to having a direct
role in the production of a single wing hair, zip/MyoII may also
participate in wing hair polarity. The genetic studies with ck/MyoVIIA
show that it acts antagonistically to zip/MyoII with respect to the
multiple wing hair phenotype and to other processes in wing
morphogenesis resulting in more severe wing phenotypes (e.g., wing
blisters). A role for myosin VIIs in cell adhesion has been demonstrated
in different organisms (Maniak, 2001; Tuxworth et al., 2001). The
mechanism(s) by which these heavy chains function in these different
processes will require further investigation.
Utility of truncation alleles in characterizing novel zip/MyoII roles
Each truncation allele fulﬁlled criteria of being speciﬁc zip/MyoII
dominant-negatives: each caused phenotypes in a dose-dependent
manner and these phenotypes were overlapping among the different
truncation alleles. The allelic series of myosin II truncation constructs
131J.D. Franke et al. / Developmental Biology 345 (2010) 117–132generated allow nonmuscle myosin II function to be variably
perturbed in a cell, tissue and temporally speciﬁc, and therefore,
conditional manner. Thus, these tools now make it possible to
interrogate zip/MyoII function during any desired time interval or
developmental process in D. melanogaster.
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